Hand Dryer Technology
At the Leading Edge

SANIFLOW HAND DRYERS

Faster, Safer, Cleaner, Greener

40 years ago, a revolution took place in public restrooms with the introduction of warm-air hand dryers.
They were popular with facilities personnel and quickly incorporated into the design of modern restrooms.
Currently there is a second wave of innovation in hand dryers. High-speed, energy-efficient hand dryers are
the new standard in the industry.

The High Speed
Advantage
High-speed dryers have become the gold standard in hand
drying solutions. Faster-drying than traditional models, they
achieve a high level of user satisfaction. They are extremely
energy efficient, lowering operating costs and improving the
sustainability performance of the building.
Saniflow’s high-speed dryers represent significant
technological advances over other dryers. They use
moderate air heating and increase air velocities up to 400 %.
The results are dramatic:
• Decreased drying times (10 – 15 seconds).
• 3X faster drying than traditional models, reducing wait
times and increasing traffic flow.
• Up to 90% savings annually in drying costs vs. toweldrying.
• Lower energy consumption.
• Lower noise levels than competitive models.
Noise levels of Saniflow high-speed dryers can be easily
controlled by maintenance personnel by adjusting the motor
speed. This allows noise and power-consumption to be
customized for each restroom, giving building owners and
operators the flexibility to maintain noise levels in restrooms
adjacent to classrooms, libraries or performance venues.

Traditional
Hand Dryers
Traditional warm-air dryers remain an important option for
locations where the lowest noise levels are needed (such
as libraries, theaters, or churches), and for situations where
abuse or vandalism is a factor and extraordinary durability is
required. These heavy-duty appliances have continued to be
developed over several decades, and today’s Saniflow warm
air dryers are trend-setters in their category.

Why not towels?
Paper towels are an inefficient, environmentally
irresponsible, un-hygienic, wasteful, and expensive
hand-drying solution. They require consistent,
frequent, costly maintenance, in addition to the
supply cost. One hour of labor is required to service
one carton of paper towels.
While paper towels may be made from recycled
materials, they are not normally recycled after use.
They create volumes of unsightly and unhealthy
litter that ultimately enters the waste stream to be
either incinerated or sent to a landfill, both negative
environmental outcomes. They consume large
quantities of energy in manufacture, transportation,
and disposal. They also contribute to unsanitary
and hazardous restroom environments.
• Approximately 3,000 tons of tissues and paper
towels are land-filled in U.S. every day.
• A typical fast food restaurant with 2 restrooms
uses on average 2,000 pounds of paper towels
per year - the equivalent of 34 trees.
• Paper towels consume approx. 70 watts of energy
per drying cycle (by comparison, high-speed
Saniflow dryers consume as little as 2 watts).
• Towels can harbor bacteria, allergens, and other
pathogens.
• Paper towels cause litter that can become slip-fall
hazards.
• Paper towel vandalism includes fire-setting,
clogged toilets and sinks, and wet towels thrown
onto walls and ceilings.
Drying is accomplished by a flow of comfortably
heated air delivered at approximately 50-70 mph.
Many Saniflow models are equipped with advanced
features such as intelligent air temperature that
adjusts to room conditions, and fully automated
operation that includes vandalism protection: the
appliance shuts down if blocked.

Warm-air dryers provide a greater volume of airflow (higher
CFM) than high-speed models. They are long-lasting, and
require minimal maintenance, so – unlike paper towels – they
are always there when needed.

Our traditional dryers are leaders in their class in
quantity of airflow, sustainability, and durability, and
have proven an excellent choice for settings with hard
use or the likelihood of abuse or vandalism.

SANIFLOW offers three ranges of hand dryers,
comprising seven models, available in a variety of finishes
and feature options. There are 32 different products to
select the perfect dryer for any restroom situation.

GREEN-SUSTAINABLE
HIGH TRAFFIC
HIGH SPEED
ENERGY SAVINGS

HIGH TRAFFIC
HIGH DURABILITY
LOW NOISE

MEDIUM/LOW TRAFFIC
LOW NOISE
MOST AFFORDABLE
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The company behind the technology
Saniflow Hand Dryer Corp. has established itself as one of North
America’s leading brands of eco-friendly hand-drying solutions. We
offer the largest selection of fast, stylish, and energy-efficient
products, designed to fit every type of washroom facility.

A Track Record
of Excellence

Commitment
to Our Customers
Responsible
Manufacturing

Our company works with design professionals, contractors,
owners, and facility managers to ensure that every project gets
the right dryers for its needs. Our products are in use in highly
recognizable office buildings, entertainment centers, shopping
facilities, schools and universities throughout North America.
Saniflow hand dryers benefit from 40 years of manufacturing
experience and expertise by our parent company, Mediclinics
S.A., the largest exporter of hand dryers in the world and a
leader in the European and global markets. Dryers produced in our
manufacturing facility in Barcelona, Spain, are used in over 120
countries worldwide. Quality is assured through every step of the
manufacturing process, and each dryer is tested and approved
before shipping.
We stand behind our products, and consider every sale as the
beginning of a customer service relationship. Under our Quick Ship
Program, applicable to all distribution channels, all products listed
in our catalog ship within 36 hours (under normal circumstances)
on purchase orders from distributors that have established
credit terms with Saniflow. Our team of customer satisfaction
professionals is available to answer any product questions and
offer full technical support.
We are equally committed to sustainability in operations. We use a
combination of new and recycled materials, many of them also
recyclable, and have instituted advanced waste stream separation
in manufacturing.
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High-Speed Dryers
The Greenest Solution
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The Future

Sustainability in construction, renovation, and operation
are becoming the new normal. Saniflow high-speed
hand dryers are contributing to this movement by
offering the largest selection of Green Spec certified
and LEED point contributing hand dryers of any
manufacturer anywhere, helping achieve energyefficiency and waste-reduction targets set by owners or
mandated by code.
• Eliminating paper towels can reduce non-recycled
waste by 5 - 15% in many establishments.
• High-speed dryers reduce energy consumption vs.
paper towels or traditional dryers.
• High-speed dryers reduce heat emissions vs.
traditional dryers.

A leader in Sustainability

Saniflow’s high-speed models feature advanced
design that lowers environmental impacts compared
to competitive products. We have optimized airflow
performance and motor design to deliver fast drying
(10-15 seconds) at lower power consumption. We
have reduced generated noise levels, an important
environmental factor in any occupied facility, and
introduced machines that can be speed-customized to
fine tune noise and power consumption.
• Machflow, Dualflow Plus and Speedflow dryers can
reduce energy consumption by as much as 90%
over traditional dryers.
• Machflow, Dualflow Plus and Speedflow dryers can
consume less than 3% of the energy per drying
cycle used by paper towels.
• Saniflow green models produce one of the
industry’s lowest heat emissions.
• Saniflow is a leader in quieter dryers, achieving a
low 65 dB for our high-speed dryers.
• GreenSpec listed.
• UL, CUL & CE listed.

Our eco-friendly high-speed range are perfect choices
for achieving sustainability goals – contributing to
points for LEED credits and Green Spec certifications –
in new buildings, renovation projects, and sustainability
upgrades. Schools and universities, offices, hotels,
restaurants, and other facilities with high restroom traffic
can benefit significantly from this new generation of
hand dryers.

Corporate Core Values

Respect for the environment is a core value at Saniflow.
Materials used in manufacture –including a significant
proportion of recycled materials– are chosen not
only for high quality, but also for the lowest possible
impact on human beings and the planet. Much of our
products’ contents are recyclable at the end of service
life. In fact, they comply with the stringent European
WEEE Directive (Waste Electronic and Electrical
Equipment). Our manufacturing operations also include
a thorough waste separation scheme.

The Green Discount

Saniflow high-speed hand dryers reduce operating
costs drastically, by as much as 90% of drying costs as
compared to paper towels.
• Reduced energy consumption.
• Reduced maintenance costs.
• Reduced waste disposal costs.
• Eliminated supply costs.

Saniflow Hand Dryers offer performance,
reliability, durability and style in products
engineered to respect and protect the
environment. This combination of top quality
and sustainable responsibility has made us a
worldwide market leader.
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Ultra-fast drying time
Minimum energy consumption
Minimum CO2 emissions
Lowest noise level in its category
Adjustable motor speed thru a potentiometer
Efficient air filter H13 HEPA
Universal Voltage Out of the box: from 100 to 240 V
Antimicrobial Surface Protection
Easy maintenance
ADA Compliant
GreenSpec listed
To download technical data sheets, 3 CSI Specs, CADs,
BIM and Green Info, please go to
or visit your preferred specification website:

BIM

CAD

Specs
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HANDS IN
HIGH SPEED

HAND DRYERS
®

Who is using DUALFLOW PLUS
Hand dryers:
- Johnson County Community College, LEED
Platinum Building, Overland Park, KS
- MATC, Health Education Building, Madison, WI
- Gran Hyatt Hotels across the nation
- Delaware State Fairgrounds, Harrington, DE
- Madison College, Madison, WI
- IHC Hospital, Murray, UT
- United School District, Greensburg, KS
- Rutgers University (Tillett Hall), Piscataway, NJ
- MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX
- San Jose City College, San Jose, CA
- Jefferson Davis Home & President Library, Biloxi, MS
- Deauville Beach Resort, Miami Beach, FL
- Sydney Opera House, Sydney, Australia
- PF Chang’s restaurant, Quebec, Canada
- IKEA Stores across Europe

A NEW GENERATION HAND DRYER
FAST, ENERGY EFFICIENT & STYLISH DESIGN.
The DUALFLOW PLUS® provides a premium
experience in every aspect. Very fast (10 – 15
seconds), quiet (only 62 dBA on the eco-setting)
and pleasant to use. Very eco-friendly, saving more
than 57% in terms of economical savings vs other
“hands in” dryers on the market. Operation of the
unit is hands free, and the excess water from the
hand is collected into an inner tank instead of water
dripping onto the floor.
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U-SHAPE HAND DRYER
®

sensor operated
Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog
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The
has been designed to
comply with these recommendations. As you can
see on these examples of installations:
®

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

M14A-UL & M14ACS-UL

• Adjustable motor speed to obtain variable
power, allowing electricity consumption to be
regulated.
• Minimum Heating element (only 250 W) &
Switch “On/Off” Option.
• PA6 V0 ABS cover.
• 2 IR sensors in both sides for automatic
hands detection.
• H13 HEPA filter, efficient to MPPS* > 99,95%,
penetration at the MPPS* of 0,05%. Humidity
resistance 100%.
• Internal water tank to collect the water.
Removable water tank, with external valve for
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easy emptying.
• Optional kit to connect dryer directly to drain
pipe, code KITDESM14. Helps eliminate
repetitive water emptying when tank is full.
• An acoustic and optical warning of full water
tank on the frontal leds for a quick diagnosis
• Lower noise level down to 62 dBA.
• BioCote antimicrobial surface protection is
integrated into the U-shape part of the unit.
• UL and CSA approved
• GreenSpec® approved & offering LEED
Credits.
MPPS*: Most penetrating particle size.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

9”

10-15 seconds

Total Power

600 – 1,300 W

Voltage

100-120V, 208V, 220-240V

Heating Element

250 W (Swtch On/Off option)

Frequency

50/60 Hz

Protection level

IPX4

Power Consumption

8-10 Amps (120V): H. Element “ON”
6-8 Amps (120V): H. Element “OFF”

Effective airflow

65.92– 91.23 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF) 104ºF (40ºC)

Motor Power

350 – 1,050 W

Dimensions

26 1/8”H x 12 5/8”W x 9”D

rpm

adjustable (19.000 – 28.000 rpm)

Weight

18,3 Lbs. (8.3 Kg)

Max Air speed

233 mph/ 20,468 LFM

Noise level

62-72 dBA

228 mm

26 1/8”

Estimated drying time

665 mm

M14A-UL & M14ACS-UL

15” min.

The American with Disabilities Act (ADA) defines
the accessible requirements for the design and
construction of washroom spaces in the USA.

maximum allowed 48”

leading edges at
27” or below

may protrude any
amount

12 5/8”

7”

320 mm

179 mm

DUALFLOW PLUS
a handryer for a new generation

Dualflow Plus M14 is probably de most eco friendly “hands-in” type of dryer on the market. Stylish designed for safe, fast and economical use in all washrooms with high or low
volume traffic. Dualflow Plus offers great features at a competitive price.
dries hands
in 10-15
seconds

4 Air nozzles
For fastest hand drying

BIOCOTE
Antimicrobial technology is
embedded to protect the
surfaces on the dryer in contact
with the water

Luminous frontal leds
For a quick diagnosis of
the hand dryer status
3 most popular finishes
In white (M14A), satin (M14ACS)
or black (M14AB)

Water from hands is collected
No hazardous water waste on
the floor

Heating element
For maximum comfort

Drainpipe connection
First hand dryer directly
connected to the drainpipe
(Optional)

Variable speed
Energy consumption, noise level
and drying time are adjustable

Air-freshener tablet
For a clean fresh washroom
(Optional)

On/Off switch for heating
element. Option to turn on/off
the heating element.

Removable water tank
With external valve
for easy emptying

H13 HEPA filter
Prevents growth and reduces a
wide range of microorganisms
circulating in the air

57%

Over
saving
in energy consumption
compared to equivalent dryers

COMPARATIVE CONSUMPTION - SAVINGS AT 110-120V
vs similar “Hands-in” hand dryers from other brands
Watts at
110-120V

Consumption
$/Minute*

Consumption
$/Hour*

Economical saving
Dualflow® Plus vs
competitors %

Other U-shape dryer

1400

0.0025

0.1493

57.14 %

Dualflow® plus dryer

600

0.0011

0.066

*Calculation basis 0,107 $/Kwh Commercial average rate in the US

U-SHAPE HAND DRYER
®

main features
Whenever it is used, the Dualflow Plus has a positive impact.
An energy efficient, clean, and hygienic operation, low noise and an environmentally friendly design
provide users with a number of different advantages including reducing C02 and waste products.

LOW ENERGY OPERATION:
Dualflow Plus comes with an adjustable low power motor technology designed to save energy.
Users can choose their preferred air speed (through a potentiometer) and adjust settings for
quieter operation (museums or libraries).

INSTANT WARM HEATER:
Instant warm air heater with a switch on/off option offers extra comfort in cooler environments
such as warehouses or cool rooms, and can be switched off during warm periods.

VERY QUIET OPERATION
At sound levels of only 62 dBA, Dualflow Plus is one of the quietest hand dryers available in
its range. The motor speed of Dualflow Plus is adjustable, representing a big advantage that
allows tailoring the dryer-performance according to personal preference or to optimize power
consumption and noise level to meet requirements. An ECO-settings option guarantees
minimum power consumption and minimum noise.

HIGH-SPEED – ADJUSTABLE
To save energy, not only a more efficient motor is used, but also moving the air at a much faster
velocity of up to 20,468 LFM. Dualflow Plus comes with an adjustable high speed Universal
motor running at maximum 28.000 rpm offering 1050 Watts at maximum speed with the heater
option off.

WATER TANK:
Water from hands is collected in the unit´s drain water tank so the floor stays dry. The water
tank avoids water from dripping on the floors, reducing slip hazards. Fast to empty and clean
the Dualflow Plus guarantees maximum hygiene. Once the water container is almost full,
maintenance staff are alerted by a blue led-backlit display.

CONNECTION TO THE WASTE PIPE:
Optionally, and by means of a kit for the connection to the waste pipe, code KITDESM14 the
dualflow® plus can be connected directly to the waste pipe. Thus the emptying of the water tank
is eliminated because the water always goes directly to the waste pipe.

FAST DRYING & ENERGY SAVINGS:
By using the high speed airflow to remove water from hands, the Dualflow Plus eliminates
the need to wipe hands. Twice as fast as conventional dryers, high speed micro air streams
completely dry in 10 – 15 seconds, providing considerable energy savings compared to paper
towels and other hand dryers.

OPEN-SIDE DESIGN:
The dryer is open on both sides, enabling easy hand access without touching the unit. With the
hands in, slowly moving them up and down 2 to 3 times maximizes drying performance.

EASY TO MAINTAIN
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There is a useful diagnostic LED display system integrated on the top of the dryer. A GREEN light
shows that the dryer has power; the BLUE light indicates that the water tank is full and requires
servicing and the RED light indicates that there is a malfunction on the unit.

U-SHAPE HAND DRYER
®

main features
HYGIENIC & WASTE FREE:
The Dualflow Plus is designed for “ZERO CONTACT” operation which, along with airflow control
and the construction of the hand dryer, ensures that water is fully captured making it one of
the world´s most hygienic hand dryers. Also, being a touchless dryer, this model prevents
contamination of buttons, knobs and levers.
Damp, used paper towels pilling up and overflowing trash bins are a source for potential fires
and environments in which bacteria thrive.
For restricted areas such as the food preparation and pharmaceutical industries, the
Dualflow Plus counts on a sanitary protocol that assures a safe operation for highly controlled
environments, where traditional hand dryers may not be permitted.

ANTIMICROBIAL SURFACE PROTECTION
BioCote antimicrobial surface protection technology is embedded into key parts of the drying
system (hand drying area, drain tank and drain hose) and will not wear off like surface coatings
do. BioCote prevents growth of a wide range of microorganisms. BioCote protected products
help combat odours, stains and other deterioration by reducing the levels of microbes on the
surface.

CLEAN & PLEASANT WASHROOM (AIR FRESHENER TABLETS)
Dualflow Plus hand dryers offer optional air freshener tablets that eliminate annoying smells. This
system is biodegradable, non toxic and very easy to maintain. Therefore, it is not only a highly
efficient and ecologically friendly hand dryer with an elegant design but also provides a cleaner
and fresher environment.

ECONOMICAL
Installing hand dryers in public washrooms reduces hand drying expense to an average of 90 –
95% when compared to paper towels. When installed the only cost factor is the electrical power.
M14-UL consumes only 350 W in the ECO-setting option (heating element Off). A facility will have
lower maintenance and plumbing costs by eliminating paper towel use. The Dualflow Plus can
provide more than 57% savings in energy compared to similar dryers.

3-LAYER H13 HEPA FILTER PROTECTION
The H13 HEPA Filter in the Dualflow PLus captures more than 99% of allergens in the air by
filtering the air through a 20 mm thick 3 coat filter.

NO-SPLASH
Dualflow Plus drainage channels water automatically to the built-in water tank or directly to the
drain pipe (optional). Prevents water from splashing on the floor, eliminating slip hazards and
providing a clean and hygienic rest room.

SAFETY-FIRST WORLDWIDE
Dualflow Plus follows major international Safety directives and carries among others, the
following Certificates: ISO 9001:2008, UL, CSA, CE Compliant with Electrical Safety Directives
73/23/CEE & 93/68/CEE and Electro-Magnetic Compatibility Directives 89/336/CEE & 92/31/CEE.
Also fulfils ADA/UNE requirements for barrier-free washrooms. International Certification Boards
like GS-VDE from Germany and UL and CUL for US and CANADA, monitor the quality and
production processes of the Dualflow Plus M14.

U-SHAPE HAND DRYER
®

anti-microbial protection
BIOCOTE ANTI-MICROBIAL AGENT
Dualflow Plus M14-UL utilizes BIOCOTE antimicrobial technology.
The inclusion of BIOCOTE, a silver based antimicrobial agent that
is embedded into the key parts of the drying system, inhibits the
growth of microbes. It makes the M14-UL DUALFLOW PLUS one
of the most stain and odour resistant hand dryers in the market.

of the drying chamber and also in the water tank of the M14-UL
during manufacturing. BIOCOTE antimicrobial protection, as an
integrated part of our product development, compliments existing
cleaning practices by protecting the surfaces even between
cleans.
BIOCOTE antimicrobial protection, as an integrated part of our
product development is intented as a hygienic additional to
normal cleaning practices, not a substitute.

BIOCOTE antimicrobial protection technology is built in all parts

The level of microbes
on a BioCote protected
surface is reduced
up to 99.5% in two
hours, compared to an
untreated one. BioCote
technology starts to
have an effect after just
15 minutes.
NOTE: BioCote technology does not protect users
or others against disease causing bacteria, germs,
viruses or other harmful organisms. This technology
is not a substitute for good hygiene and/or cleaning
practises.

BioCote technology does not protect users or others against disease causing bacteria, germs, viruses or other harmful organisms.
This technology is not a substitute for good hygiene and/or cleaning practises.

3-LAYER H13
HEPA FILTER PROTECTION
The H13 Hepa filter in the dualflow plus®
captures more than 99% of allergens in
the air by filtering the air through a 30mm
thick 3 coat filter. The filter blocks at least
99.95% of particles that are 0.3 micron
in size (approximately 300 times smaller
than the diameter of a human hair).
The H13 HEPA filter (“High Efficiency
Particulate Air” or “High Efficiency
Particulate Arrestance”) according
to EN 1822: 2009 has the following
characteristics:

• Efficiency in the MPPS>99.95% (total
value)/99.75% (local value).
• 0.05% (total value)/0.25% (local value)
penetration in the MPPS.
• 100% resistance to humidity.
• Max. 70ºC at working temperature.
*MPPS = Most penetrating particle size

BioCote® and HEPA: Beneficial
to Clean and Hygienic airflow
for drying hands

HEPA
filter

U-SHAPE HAND DRYER
®

certifications

UL & CSA APPROVED:
SANIFLOW Corp. has chosen to have all hand dryers tested by UL (Underwriters
Laboratories) and CSA(Canadian Standard Association) providing the most
extensive and thorough tests available for North America. There are quicker,
less expensive, less trusted alternatives to UL and CSA, but for something this
important, we feel there is no substitute the reliability and confidence provided by
these premiere services.
Manufactures submit products to UL and CSA for testing and safety certification
on a voluntary basis. There are no laws specifying that a UL mark must be used.
However, in the U.S. there are many municipalities that have laws, codes or
regulations which require a product to be tested by a nationally recognized testing
laboratory before it can be sold in their area. UL is the largest and oldest nationally
recognized testing laboratory in the United States. UL does not, however, maintain a
list of the jurisdictions having such regulations.

LEED (LEADERSHIP IN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL
DESIGN)
The U.S. Green Building Council formally released the LEED Green Building Rating
System in March 2000 and since then, the directory has been updated constantly
offering hundreds of public, private and non-profit building projects in the U.S and
abroad using LEED as the standard for reference for green building.
DUALFLOW PLUS is an environmentally friendly high speed hand dryer that can
help new construction, renovation and maintenance projects qualify for LEED
credits.
Energy efficient hand dryers, like the M14-UL, combine reduced energy
consumption with fast drying times and low power consumption and can be an
effective element of an overall program to reduce building´s energy requirements to
earn LEED credits in the following categories:
• EA (Earth & Atmosphere) Prerequisite 2 – Minimum Energy Performance.
• EA (Earth & Atmosphere) Credit 1 – Optimizing Energy Performance.

GREENSPEC LISTED
GreenSpec – is a database of green products, specifications and practices for use
by architects, and construction professionals. This database includes thousands
green building products carefully screened by the editors of Environmental
Building News, organized according to the 16-division CSI masterFormat system.
SANIFLOW Green Hand dryers are listed in Division 10 28 00
Use of electric hand dryers generally carries significantly lower environmental
burdens than use of paper towels. Electric hand drying also significantly reduces
custodial labor requirements.
GreenSpec lists high-performance electric hand dryers that are energy-efficient,
fast, and convenient—maximum 1,600 watts, less than 15 seconds drying time—
resulting in significantly lower energy use than conventional electric hand dryers.
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10-15

seconds

Ultra-fast drying time
Minimum energy consumption
Minimum CO2 emissions
Minimum noise pollution
Universal Voltage Out of the box: from 100 to 240 V
Adjustable High Speed motor: turn up for fast
drying; turn down for quiet operation
- Rock solid & Compact Design
- ADA recessed kit available
- GreenSpec listed

-

To download technical data sheets, 3 CSI Specs, CADs,
BIM and Green Info, please go to
or visit your preferred specification website:

BIM

CAD

Specs
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HAND DRYERS
HIGH SPEED

Who is using MACHFLOW M09A
Hand dryers:
- Northwestern University, Kellogs Dorms,
Chicago, IL
- Citrus College Football Stadium, Glendora, CA
- Downing University Center, Western Kentucky
University, Bowling Green, KY
- Pennsylvania State University, Residential
Housing, PA
- Glendale Community College, Glendale, CA
- North Myrtle Beach Park & Sport Complex, SC
- Old Pueblo Gymnastic Academy, Tucson, AZ
- Tegeler High School, Pasadena, TX
- City of SouthPort Public Works, SouthPort, NC
- City of Gridley, KS
- Main Lodge Custodial, Mammoth Lakes, CA
- Vittoria Caffe, Boston, MA

A ROCK SOLID & COMPACT DESIGN
Our most powerful & energy efficient
high speed hand dryer incorporates a
low energy, high pressure, adjustable
motor that allows you to choose noise
levels between 67 to 74 dBA. Reduces
drying times to 10-15 seconds and
utilizes an incredibly energy efficent 6.4
Amps per drying cycle.
15

HAND DRYERS

sensor operated
Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

M09A-UL

203h
mp

material: steel
finish: white epoxy
32
(B)

M09AB-UL

203h
mp

material: steel
finish: black epoxy
32
(B)

M09AC-UL
material: Stainless
finish: bright

203h
mp

steel AISI 304
32
(B)

203h

M09ACS-UL
material: stainless
finish: satin

mp

steel aisi 304
32
(B)

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

M09A-UL · M09AB-UL · M09AC-UL · M09ACS-UL

• Minimum heating element (only 250 W).
• Fully adjustable (2”-8”) infrared electronic detection
sensor by means of a potentiometer.
• Lower power consumption: motor works at an adjustable
400-1,050 Watts.
• Sensors come with a vandal-resistant polycarbonate
viewing window.
• UL and CSA approved
• GreenSpec® approved & offering LEED Credits.

• Maximum airspeed: 203 mph.
• One piece cover 1/16” thick.
• The ABS-PC base includes silent-blocks to damp
mechanical vibrations.
• Class A high pressure Universal brush motor.
• Internal UL plastic housing components to be flame
retardant type.
• Automatic disconnection system after 60 seconds of
continuous use.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Estimated drying time 10-15 seconds

Total Power

600 -1,300W

Voltage

100-120V; 208V; 220-240V

Heating Element

50 - 250 W

Frequency

50/60 Hz

Protection level

IP23

Power Consumption

6.4-10 Amps (120V) / 7.5-11A (230V)

Effective airflow

68 – 108 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

106ºF (41ºC)

Motor Power

350-1,050 W

Dimensions

13”H x 8 3/8”W x 6 11/16”D

rpm

adjustable (19,000-28,000 rpm)

Weight

11,24 Lbs. (5.1 Kg)

Max air speed

203 mph / 18,000 LFM

Noise level

67 - 74 dBA

6 11/16”
170 mm

13”
330 mm

M09A-UL · M09AB-UL · M09AC-UL · M09ACS-UL

8 3/8”
213 mm

ADA RECESSED KIT
(Does not include Hand dryer)

ACCESSIBILITY & ADA

The American Disabilities Act (ADA) was passed in 1990.
Basically, It provides civil rights protections to people with
disabilities, ensuring equal access to all public goods and
services. This resulted in ADA standards and guidelines
for accessibility to places of public accommodations and
commercial facilities by individuals with disabilities.

In fact, for most public bathrooms, to be ADA compliant (American
Disabilities Act), a hand dryer (with leading edges between 27 and
80 inches) that is located in a passage way must protrude less
than 4” from the wall (so, that a person using a walking stick will
not bump into it). If the hand dryer is not thin enough, a recess wall
box will be needed to reduce the depth of the dryer to less than 4
inches., complying with the ADA standards.

How does ADA apply to hand dryers?
There are not any specific references to hand dryers in the
regulations, but there are regulations pertaining to turning radius
(for wheelchairs to have enough room) and objects that protrude
from the wall.

Here´s exactly what the regulation says:
307.2 Protrusion limits: Objects with leading edges more than
27 inches (685 mm) and not more than 80 inches (2030 mm)
above the finish floor or ground shall protrude 4 inches (100 mm)
maximum horizontally into the circulation path.

protrudes
only 4”

leading edges at
more than 27”

The American with Dissabilities Act (ADA) defines the accessible
requirements for the design and construction of washroom spaces
in the USA.
The
has been designed to comply with these
recommendations. As you can see on these examples of
installations:

Material: stainless
Finish: satin

KT009CS

steel AISI 304

dryer not included

KT009CS
24
ADA

(B)

MATERIALS & DIMENSIONS

KT009CS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
6 55/64”
174 mm

With 4 screws holes of 23/64 (9 mm) for mounting on the wall.

14 3/4” wide x 23 7/16” high x 3 1/16” deep
(375 mm wide x 595 mm high x 77 mm deep)

Rough Wall Opening:

13” wide x 21 11/16” high x 3 1/16” deep
(330 mm wide x 550 mm high x 77 mm deep)

Construction:

Wall box is fabricated of 2 welded pieces. The dryer
mounting area is fabricated of 18 GA 18-8 type 304
stainless steel, and frame is fabricated of 22 GA 18-8
type 304 stainless.

Installation Guide:

When installed bottom of hand dryer will be 7 1/2”
(190 mm) above bottom of rough wall opening.

Consult local ADA codes

3”
76 mm

3 55/64”
98 mm

7 1/2”
190 mm

Overall Dimensions:

14 3/4”
375 mm

21 21/32”
550 mm

6.6 lbs. (3 Kg.)

23 7/16”
595 mm

Weight:

13”
330 mm

1/4”
6 mm

17

10-15

seconds

- Fast drying time
- Protrudes only 4” from the wall in compliance with
ADA requirements
- Adjustable High Speed motor: turn up for fast
drying; turn down for quiet operation
- Universal Voltage out of the box (from 100 to 240 V)
- Easy retrofit – Mounting holes match those of most
popular models
- Available in most popular covers and finishes
- Vandal-resistant surfaced-mounted
- GreenSpec listed
To download technical data sheets, 3 CSI Specs, CADs,
BIM and Green Info, please go to
or visit your preferred specification website:

BIM

CAD

Specs

LEED ©

HAND DRYERS
HIGH SPEED

Who is using SPEEDFLOW M06 Hand dryers:

VERSATILE, ADA COMPLIANT,
DURABLE, MODERN & ULTRA-SLEEK
DESIGN

-

Wal Mart Stores & Superstores, nationwide
United Airlines VIP red carpet Clubs, nationwide
Texas Department of Transportation, TX
Dallas-Ft. Worth entire school district, TX
Dodgers Stadium, Los Angeles, CA
The Town School, NYC, NY
Justin Siena High School, Napa, CA
Tumwater High School, Tumwater, WA
H. Frank Carey High School, Franklin Square, NY
Hanover High School, Town of Hanover, MA
University of California - Berkeley, Vance Brown Bldg., CA
San Diego State University, CA
YMCA of Greater Miami, Miami, FL
USS Arizona Memorial, Honolulu, HI
Glendale Heights Police Station, Glendale Heights, IL
Academie Ste. Therese, Rosemere, Quebec, Canada
Hemmingford Aerospace, Quebec, Canada
Ecole Polymechanique, Laval, Quebec, Canada

The Speedflow hand dryer is the first
designed adjustable speed warmair hand dryer available. It can be
set to fit any application. Users can
choose their preferred air speed (thru
a potentiometer) and active settings for
quieter operation (museums or libraries).
Convenient to install as the voltage
(110-240 V) adjusts automatically saving
on installation time. No need to order
a recessed kit for ADA applications.
GreenSpec listed, contributing to points
for LEED credits.
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HAND DRYERS
sensor operated
Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

M06A-UL

10

h

mp

material: steel
finish: white epoxy

36
(B)

ADA

M06AF-UL
material: cast iron
finish: white porcelain

10

h

mp
36

enameled

(B)

ADA

M06AB-UL

110h
mp

material: steel
finish: black epoxy

36
(B)

ADA

M06AC-UL
material: stainless
finish: bright

110h
mp

steel AISI 304

36
(B)

ADA

M06ACS-UL

110h
mp

material: stainless
finish: satin

steel AISI 304

36
(B)

ADA

M06A-UL · M06AF-UL · M06AB-UL · M06AC-UL · M06ACS-UL

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

means of a potentiometer.
• Automatic disconnection system after 60 seconds of
continuous use.
• Waved wire NiCr heating element mounted on a mica
frame. It incorporates a self-resetable safety thermal cutoff which disconnects the whole appliance.
• Heating element can be disconnected by means of a jumper
• Aluminum centrifugal double asymmetrical inlet fan wheel.
• Fire resistant plastic UL 94-V0 fan scroll.
• UL and CSA approved
• ADA compliant (no recessed kit needed).

M06A-UL · M06AF-UL · M06AB-UL · M06AC-UL · M06ACS-UL

20

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Estimated drying time

10-15 seconds

Total Power:

110 - 1,150W

Voltage

100-120 V; 208V; 220-240 V

Heating Element:

0-900 W (jumper for on /
off option)

Frequency

50/60 Hz

Protection level

IP23

Power Consumption

9.0 – 9.5 Amps (120 V) / 4.3 - 5.1 Amps (230 V)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

107.6ºF (42ºC)

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Dimensions M06A/AB/AC/ACS: 10-1/2”H x 11-1/2”W x 4”D

Motor Power

110 – 250 W

Dimensions M06AF:

10-5/8”H x 11 5/8”W x 4”D

rpm

8,500 - 11,200 rpm

Weight

All: 8,4 Lbs (3.8 kg)
M06AF: 15,65 Lbs (7.1 kg)

Max. air speed:

110 mph / 9,840 LFM

Noise level

58-67 dBA

4”
100 mm

11 1/2”
290 mm

10 1/2”
267 mm

• 3/16” thick cast iron or 1/16” thick stainless steel one
piece cover.
• High Speed – Universal brush motor, 8,500 - 11,200 rpm A class.
• The motor includes an automatically resetting safety
thermal cut-off.
• Universal Voltage (from 100 to 240 V).
• Sensors come with a vandal-resistant polycarbonate
viewing window.
• Cover fixed to the base by means of 2 vandal-proof lock
screws and lock with special Speedflow wrench.
• Fully adjustable (2” – 8”) IR electronic detection sensor by

Dimensions for M06A/AB/AC/ACS

High traffic
HAND DRYERS

SANIFLOW SERIES:

MEDIFLOW SERIES:

If you want DURABILITY above all else, we
recommend the SANIFLOW Series. While all our
GREEN hand dryers are well made (the M06AF is
available fabricated from cast iron), no other family
can beat the SANIFLOW for good old fashioned
durability. The E85 & E88 SANIFLOW models are
icons of reliability & premium quality for heavy
duty dryers. They offer excellent performance and
service life, 30 years of design refinement and a
5 years premium limited warranty. It is a modern
classic, built tough to cope any situation.

If you are looking for a SMOOTH, HIGH
PERFORMANCE and SUPER QUIET hand dryer
(only 65 dB) - The MEDIFLOW M02A & M03A
models are your perfect choice. They boast the
legendary SANIFLOW airflow - over 265 CFM per
hour – creating one of the best conventional hand
dryers in the world. These models bring together
high performance, high quality and superb styling.
5 years limited warranty back up the quality of this
family. Recess ADA Kit is also available for disabled
washrooms.

20-29

seconds

Heavy-duty & premium quality dryer
One of the most powerful airflow performance
Heating element includes a safety thermal cut-off
360º revolving nozzle
Options in push button or automatic
Available in most popular covers and finishes
Adjustable distance (2” – 10”) detection (automatic
models)
- Premium warranty
- Vandal-resistant surfaced-mounted

-

To download technical data sheets, 3 CSI Specs, CADs,
BIM and Green Info, please go to
or visit your preferred specification website:

BIM

CAD

Specs

LEED ©

HAND DRYERS
HEAVY DUTY

Who is using SANIFLOW E85/E85A & E88/E88A
Hand dryers:
-

CLASSIC DESIGN
FOR HEAVY-DUTY APPLICATIONS.
The Saniflow Series (E85 & E88) offers a choice
of premium quality heavy-duty hand dryers with
excellent performance and service life, backed
by a 5-year limited warranty. They feature easy
maintenance, low noise levels, and a high factor
of user safety. Utilizing precision component
design, these dryers boast the most powerful
airflow in the market that, combined with a
comfortable drying temperature, reduces drying
time to a minimum. Available in a variety of cover
options, push button or automatic operation,
surface mounted, and up to 1850W of total
power.

Mendota Mental Health Institution, Madison, WI
Ohio State Penitentiary, Youngstown, OH
Carson Valley Swim Center, Minden, NV
YMCA of Austin, MN
YMCA of New York City, NY
Rocky Mountains National Park, Estes Park, CO
Lion County Safari, Loxahatchee,FL
South Florida Institute, South Miami, FL
Nassau Tennis Club, Skillman, NY
Seminole Place, Charlottesville, VA
Brazoria County Parks, Angleton, TX
First United Methodist Church, Miami, FL
Starvation State Park, Duchesne, UT
Tapas y Tintos Restaurant, Miami Beach, FL
Watermania Aqua Park, Richmond, BC, Canada

HAND DRYERS
cast iron covers
push-button

Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

E85-UL
material: cast iron
finish: white enameled

coating
32
(B)

sensor operated

E85A-UL
material: cast iron
finish: white enameled

coating
32
(B)

E85 · E85A

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

• Fire resistant Plastic UL 94-V0 fan scroll.
• 360º revolving nozzle in chrome-plated zamak.
• Base plate: 1/8” (3 mm) thick aluminum, with four Ø 5/18”
(8 mm) holes for wall mounting.
• Four silent-block to minimize vibrations and noise
• The detection distance is also adjustable (only E85A).
• Available in stock at 110V 60 Hz.

• Premium quality heavy-duty dryer.
• Cast iron one-piece cover with white porcelain enamel
coating 1/4” (6 mm) thick.
• Cover fixed to the base plate with two vandal-proof lock
system and lock with special key wrench.
• Universal-type motor protected by a 4A fuse with sealed
self-lubricated ball bearings.
• Aluminum centrifugal turbine with double symmetric air
inlet.
• Heating element with a safety thermal cut-off.
E85 · E85A

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Estimated drying time

20-29 seconds

Total Power:

1,850 W

Voltage

110-120 V

Heating Element:

1,600 W

Frequency

60 Hz

Protection level

IP23

Power Consumption

16 Amps (120 V)

Effective airflow

203 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

128.6ºF (42ºC)

Motor Power

250 W

Dimensions

10”H x 11 1/8”W x 8 1/2”D

rpm

5,800 rpm

Weight

23.35 Lbs. (11.5 Kg)

Air speed:

5,512 LFM

Noise level

68 dBA

8 1/2”
215 mm

11 1/8”
282 mm

10”
255 mm
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• UL and CSA approved.

HAND DRYERS
metal covers
push-button

Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

E88-UL
material: steel white
finish: enameled coating

32
(B)

E88C-UL
material: steel
finish: bright chromed

32
(B)

E88CS-UL
material: steel
finish: satin chromed

32
(B)

E88O-UL
material: steel
finish: gold finish

32
(B)

E88 · E88C · E88CS · E88O

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

• Fire resistant Plastic UL 94-V0 fan scroll.
• 360º revolving nozzle in chrome-plated zamak.
• Base plate: 1/8” (3 mm) thick aluminum, with four Ø 5/18”
(8 mm) holes for wall mounting.
• Four silent-block to minimize vibrations and noise
• The chrome-plated zamak button activates an electromechanical timer with a 34-second cycle.
• Available in stock at 110V 60 Hz.
• UL and CSA approved.

• Premium quality heavy-duty dryer.
• Push button, steel one-piece cover 1/16” (1.5 mm) thick
with the following finishes: white porcelain enamel, bright
chrome, satin chrome or gold plated.
• Cover fixed to the base plate with two vandal-proof lock
system and lock with special key wrench.
• Universal-type brush motor protected by a 4A fuse with
sealed self-lubricated ball bearings.
• Aluminum centrifugal turbine with double symmetric al inlet.
• Heating element with a safety thermal cut-off.
E88 · E88C · E88CS · E88O

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

20-29 seconds

Total Power

1,850 W

Voltage

110-120 V

Heating Element

1,600 W

Frequency

60 Hz

Protection level

IP23

Power Consumption

16 Amps (120 V)

Effective airflow

203 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

128.6ºF (42ºC)

Motor Power

250 W

Dimensions

9 3/4”H x 11”W x 8 1/4”D

rpm

5,800 rpm

Weight

14.33 Lbs. (6.5 Kg)

Air speed

5,512 LFM

Noise level

68 dBA

8 1/4”
215 mm

11”
278 mm

9 3/4”
248 mm

Estimated drying time
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HAND DRYERS
metal covers
sensor operated

Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

E88A-UL
material: steel white
finish: enameled coating

32
(B)

E88AC-UL
material: steel
finish: bright chromed

32
(B)

E88ACS-UL
material: steel
finish: satin chromed

32
(B)

E88AO-UL
material: steel
finish: gold finish

32
(B)

E88A · E88AC · E88ACS · E88AO

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

•
•
•
•

Heating element with a safety thermal cut-off.
Fire resistant Plastic UL 94-V0 fan scroll.
360º revolving nozzle in chrome-plated zamak.
Base plate: 1/8” (3 mm) thick aluminum, with four Ø 5/18”
(8 mm) holes for wall mounting.
• Four silent-block to minimize vibrations and noise
• Adjustable (2”-10”) IR electronic detection sensor
• Available in stock at 110V 60Hz.

• Premium quality heavy-duty dryer.
• Sensor operated, steel one-piece cover 1/16” (1.5 mm)
thick with the following finishes: white porcelain enamel,
bright chrome, satin chrome or gold plated.
• Cover fixed to the base plate with two vandal-proof lock
system and lock with special key wrench.
• Universal-type brush motor protected by a 4A fuse with
sealed self-lubricated ball bearings.
• Aluminum centrifugal turbine with double symmetric air
inlet.
E88A · E88AC · E88ACS · E88AO

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Estimated drying time

20-29 seconds

Total Power

1,850 W

Voltage

110-120 V

Heating Element

1,600 W

Frequency

60 Hz

Protection level

IP23

Power Consumption

16 Amps (120 V)

Effective airflow

203 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

128.6ºF (42ºC)

Motor Power

250 W

Dimensions

9 3/4”H x 11”W x 8 1/4”D

rpm

5,800 rpm

Weight

14.33 Lbs. (6.5 Kg)

Air speed

5,512 LFM

Noise level

68 dBA

8 1/4”
215 mm

11”
278 mm

9 3/4”
248 mm
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• UL and CSA approved

20-29

seconds

- Minimum noise level (only 65 dB)
- High power, long-lasting units
- Sleek & modern design, ideal for quiet areas such as
libraries, museums & office buildings
- Maximum airflow performance (265 CFM)
- Heating element includes a safety thermal cut-off
- Automatic detection of the most adequate temperature
- Adjustable distance (2” – 10”) detection
- ADA recessed KIT available

To download technical data sheets, 3 CSI Specs, CADs,
BIM and Green Info, please go to
or visit your preferred specification website:

BIM

CAD

Specs

LEED ©

HAND DRYERS
HIGH TRAFFIC

Who is using MEDIFLOW M02A & M03A
hand dryers:

SMOOTH – SMART – SUPER QUIET –
VERY MODERN DESIGN.

28

•

MEDIFLOW® INTELLIGENT Series.
With great success, Saniflow has successfully
developed THE FIRST INTELLIGENT HAND
DRYER based on our innovative "Logic Dry" hand
drying system. It senses ambient conditions and
automatically selects the optimal heating-level
for each drying cycle. It represents a significant
advance in the design and features of hand
dryers for public washrooms. These models are
equipped with new electronic and anti-vandalism
protection systems, which make them the most
secure dryers of their category.

•

MEDIFLOW® BASIC Series comes without the
thermostatic control system for those bathrooms
where the ambient temperature does not change
much during the year .

Both options are ideal for washrooms where the
NOISE LEVEL is an issue, such as museums,
libraries, office buildings or movie theaters. These
offers the lowest level of noise in this kind of
range, but it is not ADA compliant. If you want to
make it ADA, you will need to include a recessed Kit.

-

Brooklyn Children’s Museum, Brooklyn, NY
Cinemark Movie Theaters, nationwide
Ann Arbor Library, Ann Arbor, MI
Neshoba County Public Library, Philadelphia, MS
Austin Hill Country Galleria, Bee Cave, TX
Riverside Pediatric Hospital, Newbury Port, MA
Century Movie Theaters, nationwide
FCI Fort Worth, Fort Worth, TX
World Financial Center, office buildings, NYC, NY
West Hawaii Civic Center, Hilo, HI
Abercrombie & Fitch Stores, internationally
GAP Stores, nationwide
Denver Pavilions Mall, Denver, CO
Round Rock Prem Outlet Mall, Round Rock, TX
Novecento restaurants, Miami, FL
Brazos Town Hall, Rosenberg, TX
Queen Mary, University of London, London, UK

HAND DRYERS
intelligent version
sensor operated
Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

M02A-UL
material: steel
finish: white epoxy
24
(A)

M02AC-UL
material: stainless
finish: bright

steel AISI 304

24
(A)

M02ACS-UL
material: stainless
finish: satin

steel AISI 304
24
(A)

M02A · M02AC · M02ACS

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

• Fire resistant plastic PPA / PS-VO base and fan scroll, with
Ø 4 5/6” (8 mm) holes for wall mounting.
• It includes silent-blocks to damper mechanical vibrations.
• Aluminum asymmetrical double inlet fan wheel.
• Motor, universal with brushes, 4,500 rpm, A class,
incorporating a self-resetting safety thermal cut-off.
• Available in stock at 110V 60 Hz.

• Minimum noise levels
• Steel one piece cover, 1/16W” thick (M02A) or stainless
steel one-piece cover, 1/16” thick.(M02AC, M02ACS)
• The technology “LOGIC DRY” automatically regulates
the temperature of the air output between four possible
levels, depending on the ambient temperature, managing
electricity consumption to offer significant energy savings.
• Selective detection of fixed targets and system of automatic
disconnection after 120 seconds of continuous use.
• IR detection sensor adjustable by a potentiomater. (2 - 10”).
• Cover fixed to the base by means of 2 screws and lock with
special mediflow key wrench.

M02A · M02AC · M02ACS

• UL and CSA approved.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

20-29 seconds

Total Power

From 250 to 2,250 W

Voltage

110-120 V

Heating Element

From 0 to 2,000 W

Frequency

60 Hz

Protection level

IP23

Power Consumption

2.1 – 19 Amps (120 V)

Effective airflow

265 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

120 ºF (49ºC)

Motor Power

250 W

Dimensions

12-7/8”H x 10 3/4”W x 6 1/2”D

rpm

4,500 rpm

Weight

11 Lbs. (5 Kg.)

Air speed

5,195 LFM

Noise level

65 dBA

10 3/4”

12 7/8”

6-1/2”
Estimated drying time
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HAND DRYERS
basic version
sensor operated
Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

M03A-UL
material: steel
finish: white epoxy

24
(A)

M03AC-UL
material: stainless
finish: bright

steel AISI 304
24
(A)

M03ACS-UL
material: stainless
finish: satin

steel AISI 304
24
(A)

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

• It includes silent-blocks to damper mechanical vibrations.
• Aluminum asymmetrical double inlet fan wheel.
• Motor, universal with brushes, 4,500 rpm, A class,
incorporating a self-resetting thermal cut-off.
• Available in stock at 110V 50/60 Hz.

• Minimum noise levels
• Steel one piece cover, 1/16” thick (M03A) or stainless steel
one-piece cover, 1/16” thick.(M03AC, M03ACS)
• Standard heating element that incorporates a self-resetting
safety thermal cut-off.
• IR detection sensor adjustable by a potentiomater. (2 - 10”).
• Cover fixed to the base by means of 2 screws and lock with
special mediflow key wrench.
• Fire resistant plastic PPA / PS-VO base and fan scroll, with
4 5/6”ø (8 mm) holes for wall mounting.
M03A · M03AC · M03ACS

30

• UL and CSA approved

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Estimated drying time

20-29 seconds

Total Power

2,250 W

Voltage

110-120 V

Heating Element

2,000 W

Frequency

60 Hz

Protection level

IP23

Power Consumption

19 Amps (120 V)

Effective airflow

265 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

120 ºF (49ºC)

Motor Power

250 W

Dimensions

12-7/8”H x 10 3/4”W x 6 1/2”D

rpm

4,500 rpm

Weight

11 Lbs. (5 Kg.)

Air speed

5,195 LFM

Noise level

65 dBA

6-1/2”

10 3/4”

12 7/8”

M03A · M03AC · M03ACS

HAND DRYERS
ADA recessed kit
ADA recessed kit
leading edges at 27” or more

Protrudes
only 4”

The American with Disabilities Act (ADA) defines the
accessible requirements for the design and construction of
washroom spaces in the USA.
The
has been designed to comply with these
recommendations. As you can see on this example of
installation:

Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog
dryer not included

KT0010B
32

material: steel
finish: white epoxy

(A)

ADA

material: stainless
finish: bright

dryer not included

KT0010C
32

steel AISI 304

(A)

ADA

material: stainless
finish: satin

dryer not included

KT0010CS
32

steel AISI 304

(A)

ADA

KT0010B · KT0010C · KT0010CS

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

KT0010B · KT0010C · KT0010CS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

With 4 screw holes of 23/64 (9 mm) for mounting on the wall.

13 3/8”” wide x 18 7/8” high x 3” deep
(340 mm wide x 481 mm high x 75.5 mm deep)

Rough Wall Opening:

11 5/8” wide x 16 3/4” high x 3” deep
(296 mm wide x 425 mm high x 75.5 mm deep)

Construction:

Installation Guide:
Consult local ADA codes

Wall box is fabricated of 15 GA electronic zinced,
1/16” in steel. Frame is fabricated of 15 GA 18-8 type
304 stainless steel.
When installed bottom of hand dryer will be
4 37⁄64” (116.2 mm) above bottom of rough wall
opening.

8 5⁄16”
211.3 mm

15 1⁄4”
387.5 mm
14 9⁄16”
370 mm

4 17⁄32”
115.1 mm

20 11⁄32”
532.5 mm

Overall Dimensions:

16 47⁄64”
425 mm

4 37⁄64”
116.2 mm

8.82 lbs. (4 Kg.)

21 11⁄32”
542 mm

Weight:

3 51⁄64”
96.3 mm
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Medium/Low traffic
HAND DRYERS
This range includes 2 Series designed for areas
with low to medium traffic, such as medium sized
restaurants, coffee shops, offices, warehouses or
any quiet facility.
The main characteristics of these models are:

•
•
•
•
•
•

A better fit for small spaces.
Both come with brush-less motors, with no
need for brush replacement.
Low noise level, so both Series are very quiet.
Only available in automatic versions.
Offers optimum consumption/performance
ratio.
Very affordable pricing with durable steel or
ABS plastic covers.

HAND DRYERS
MEDIUM TRAFFIC

Who is using OPTIMA M99A/AC/ACS
Hand dryers:
-

MODERN DESIGN – MEDIUM PRICE
BRACKET – PERFECT BALANCE – QUIET
Incorporates a stainless steel casing with a
modern design in 3 different finishes.
A premium machine that bridges the gap
between the high performance and the low
budget units. A dryer that sits between the
high and low traffic machines.

White House Visitors Center, Washington D.C.
Indianapolis Zoo, Indianapolis, IN
Bowl O Drome Bowling Center, Ithaca, NY
CH Adult Day Program, Paramount, CA
Rivers Middle School, Charleston, S.C.
Mayfair Hotel, Miami, FL
Loews Philadelphia Hotel, Philadelphia, PA
Cano Medical Center, Pemproke Pines, FL
George Comfort & Sons, New York City, NY
York College of Pennsylvania, York, PA
Avaya Inc Office Buildings, Billerica, MA
Black Hills Urgent Care, Rapid City, SD
Cherry Creek Club, Denver, CO
James Simons Montessori School, Charleston, SC
Guggenheim museum, Bilbao, Spain

25-35

seconds

-

Optimum performance/consumption ratio
Stainless steel cover
Sensor operated
Maintenance Free
Super Quiet (only 57 dBA) and ergonomic
Adjustable distance (2” – 10”) detection
Sweet balance between performance and price

To download technical data sheets, 3 CSI Specs, CADs,
BIM and Green Info, please go to
or visit your preferred specification website:

BIM

CAD

Specs
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HAND DRYERS

automatic
Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

M99A-UL
material: steel
finish: white epoxy

24
(B)

M99AC-UL
material: stainless
finish: bright

steel AISI 304

24
(B)

M99ACS-UL
24

steel AISI 304

M99A · M99AC · M99ACS

(B)

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

• PP UL 94-V0 centrifugal single inlet fan wheel
• Heating element incorporating a self-resetting thermal cutoff at 176ºF (80ºC).
• Adjustabel (2-10’’) IR electronic detection sensor.
• Zamak air outlet grill
• Available in stock at 110V 60 Hz.

• 1/16” (1.5 mm) thick steel one-piece cover with white
epoxy coating or in Stainless Steel AISI 304.
• Cover fixed to the base with 4 Allen-head screws.
• Durable, maintenance-free shaded pole motor with safety
thermostat and self-resetting thermal cut-off at 248ºF
(120ºC)
• Thermoplastic ABS UL 94-V0 base and single-inlet
centrifugal scroll fan

M99A · M99AC · M99ACS

• UL and CSA approved.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Estimated drying time

25-35 seconds

Total Power

1,640 W

Voltage

110-120 V

Heating Element

1,500 W

Frequency

60 Hz

Protection level

IP21

Power Consumption

13.6 Amps (120 V)

Effective airflow

166 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

125.6 ºF (52 ºC)

Motor Power

140 W

Dimensions

11-7/8”H x 10 1/4”W x 5 29/32”D

rpm

3,300 rpm

Weight

10.6 Lbs (4.80 Kg)

Air speed

2,735 LFM

Noise level

57 dBA

5 29/32”
150 mm

10 1/4”
260 mm

11 7/8”
302 mm

material: stainless
finish: satin
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Most affordable hand dryer
Quiet
Durable 1/8” ABS thermoplastic cover
Great performance in a stylish ABS cover design
First class component quality
Best warranty in its class

To download technical data sheets, 3 CSI Specs, CADs,
BIM and Green Info, please go to
or visit your preferred specification website:

BIM

CAD

Specs

LEED ©

HAND DRYERS
LOW TRAFFIC

Who is using JUNIOR Hand dryers:
-

SIMPLE & MODERN: QUALITY ABS DRYER
WITH A BUDGET PRICE
JUNIOR PLUS offers a beautifully engineered
ABS look with everything you want in a low
budget hand dryer.
It’s quiet, durable and has an attractive style.
Perfect for areas where rough treatment or
vandalism is unlikely.
It also comes with the best warranty in its class.

Salvation Army, New York, NY
Union Gospel Mission, Seattle, WA
Philadelphia Ethical Society, Philadelphia, PA
Boys & Girls Club of Highland County, Sebring, FL
Boys & Girls Club of Metro Phoenix, AZ
Valley Christian Child Care Center, Saint Clairsville, OH
Eternity Day Spa, Santa Clarita, CA
Elite Health Club, Burley, ID
St. Laundry visitor center, Opelousas, LA
Brooklyn Cafes Inc, Brooklyn, NY
Tucson Alliance of Autism, Tucson, AZ
Curious Mind Child Development Center, Washington D.C.
Conyers Medical Clinic, Conyers, GA

HAND DRYERS

sensor operated

Legend for symbols shown on last page of catalog

M88APLUS-UL
material: ABS
finish: white
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COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

•
•
•
•

• One-piece cover fixed to the base by four screws.
• Base in ABS thermoplastic UL 94-V0.
• Durable, maintenance-free shaded pole motor with safety
thermostat and self-resetting thermal cut-off at 248ºF
(120ºC).
• Thermoplastic fan wheel PP UL 94-V0.
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Zamak air outlet grill.
Electronic infrared detection sensor.
Adjustable (2-10’’) IR electronic detection sensor.
UL and CSA approved.

M88APLUS

TECHNICAL SPECFICATIONS

Estimated drying time

25 - 35 seconds

Total Power

1,640 W

Voltage

110-120 V

Heating Element

1,500 W

Frequency

60 Hz

Protection level

IP21

Power Consumption

13.6 Amps (120 V)

Effective airflow

166 CFM

Electrical insulation

Class I (ground required)

Air temp (at 4” distance/70ºF)

125.6 ºF (52 ºC)

Motor Power

140 W

Dimensions

11 7/8”H x 10”W x 6”D

rpm

3,300 rpm

Weight

6.61 Lbs. (3 Kg)

Air speed

2,735 LFM

Noise level

57 dBA

6”
153 mm

10”
253 mm

11 7/8”
302 mm

M88APLUS

Experts in Drying Hands

TECHNICAL SERVICE AND REPAIR

At SANIFLOW, we are passionate about what we do, and totally committed to
providing the very best services and solutions for your business. Our premium,
next generation hand dryers are world-class and we stand behind them.

PREMIUM
WARRANTY

All our dryers are backed by a 5-year limited warranty
against material defects or material breakdowns.
Contact us for individual product warranty and
coverage details.

WE’RE HERE
FOR YOU

Local representatives are available for product
demonstration and specification assistance.
Our technical service department offers expert
assistance and advice to building owners, facility
managers, code officials and technicians.
•

Our trained service team is standing by to help
end-users and distributors, available toll free at
(1-877-222-9125) or locally at (305) 424 2433
Ext: Technical Support. We can also be
reached by email: service@saniflowcorp.com

•

All service requests are entered into our
customized software, so that any service
team member can quickly review the records
and know how to work on your problem at a
moment’s notice. We may even be able to
troubleshoot your issue right over the phone.

MARKETING TOOLS

Additionally, we have available different demo cases, displays, and literature, that might be of your
interest for your marketing efforts & promotions.

Contact us for availability:
GENERAL CATALOG

3 RING BINDER

HIGH SPEED CATALOG

GREEN POSTCARD

The argest range of Green & fast
h gh speed hand dryers in North Amer ca

www an f owco p com

DISPLAY for DUALFLOW PLUS
Code MK0267 (empty display)

10 x 10 ft. SANIFLOW BOOTH

DISPLAY for SANIFLOW HAND DRYERS
Code MK0121 (empty show panel)

20 x 10 ft. SANIFLOW BOOTH

INTERNATIONAL SANIFLOW BOOTH

NORTH AMERICAN REFERENCES

U.S.A. & CANADA

UNIVERSITIES:

SHOPPING CENTERS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rutgers University, Piscataway, NJ
University of Rochester, Rochester, NY
Northwestern Kellogs University, Chicago, IL
State University College, NY
Pacific University, OR
Savannah State University, Savannah, GA
Texas Tech University, TX
Pennsylvania State University - Residential Housing, PA
San Diego State University, San Diego, CA
Flagstaff Union University, Flagstaff, AZ
Central Michigan University, Mount Pleasant, MI
University of Notre Dame, IN
Berkley College, Woodland Park, NJ
University of California - Berkeley, Vance Brown Bldg., CA
State University College, NYC, NY
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN
Madison College, Madison, WI

SCHOOLS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dallas-Ft. Worth school district, TX
Chula Vista school district, CA
San Jose City College, San Jose, CA
Dan D. Rogers elementary school, Dallas, TX
Duluth High School, Wood Land Hills Academy, Duluth, MN
Rivers Middle School, Charleston, S.C.
Justin Siena High School, Napa, CA
York College of Pennsylvania, PA
Troy Shorewood Elementary School, Shorewood, IL
Appleton city school district, Appleton City, MO
Magnolia school district, Jefferson, LA
Aquinas Montessori school, VA
Moorpark Unified school district, Moorpark, CA
Tumwater High school, Tumwater, WA
The Town School, NYC, NY
Valley Christian Child Care Center, Saint Clairville, OH
Ecole Polymechanique, Laval, Quebec, Canada
Academie Ste. Therese, Rosemere, Quebec, Canada
Aquinas Montessori School, Alexandria, VA

Round Rock Prem Outlet Mall, Round Rock, TX
Denver Pavilions Moll, Denver, CO
West Hawaii civic center, Hilo, HI
Chinook shopping Center, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Fairview park Mall, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada
Polo Park shopping Center, Winnepeg, Manitoba, Canada

HOSPITALS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mendota Mental Health Institution, Madison, WI
IHC Hospital, Sant Lake City, UT
Fresenius medical Center, Pharr, TX
Bingham memorial hospital, Blackfoot, ID
Cano Medical Center, Pembroke Pines, FL
Conyers Medical Clinic, Conyers, GA
Curious Mind Child Development Center, Washington D.C.
Riverside Pediatric Hospital, Newbury Port, MA
South Lake Hospital, Clermont, FL

STADIUMS & MOVIE THEATERS:

•
•
•
•
•

Dodger Stadium, Los Angeles, CA
Delaware State Fairgrounds, Harrington, DE
Brewer H.S. Stadium, Fort Worth, TX
Cinemark movie theaters, nationwide
Century movie theaters, nationwide

LIBRARIES & MUSEUMS:

•
•
•
•
•

Brooklyn Children´s Museum, Brooklyn, NY
Neshoba County public library, Philadelphia, MS
Ann Arbor Library, Ann Arbor,MI
Austin Hill Country Galleria, Bee Cave, TX
Jefferson Davis Home & President Library, Biloxi, MS

More than a decade drying your hands

AIRPORTS:

RECREATIONAL PARKS & VISITOR CENTERS:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

United Airlines VIP red carpet Clubs, nationwide
JFK International Airport New York, NY
U.S. El Segundo air force airport, El Segundo, CA
U.S. Army Norfolk air force airport, Norfolk, VA
Schole international airport, Galvenston, TX
San Juan International airport, San Juan, PR

STORES:

•
•
•
•
•

Wal Mart Stores & Superstores, nationwide
Abercrombie & Fitch (Hollister Stores), national & international
GAP Store, Denver Pavilions Mall, Denver, CO
CVS Stores, nationwide
Weir´s furniture Village, nationwide

HOTELS:

•
•
•
•
•

Gran Hyatt Hotel Chicago, Chicago, IL
Gran Hyatt Hotel San Francisco, CA
The Standard Hotel, New York, NY
Mayfair Hotel, Miami, FL
Loews Philadelphia Hotel, Philadelphia, PA

LEISURE AREAS & YMCA:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Indianapolis Zoo, Indianapolis, IN
Lion County Safari, Loxahatchee, FL
Arbolarium of Dallas, TX
Watermania Aqua Park, Richmond, BC, Canada
Bowl O Drome Bowling Center, Ithaca, NY
YMCA of New York City, NY
YMCA of Greater Miami, FL
YMCA of Austin, MN
Arbolarium of Dallas, Dallas, TX
Bayside YMCA of Barrington, RI

White House Visitors Center, Washington D.C.
Rocky Mountain National Park, Estes Park, CO
South Florida parks & recreation Department, FL
St. Laundry visitor center, Opelousas, LA
Lake Norman State Park Visitor Center, NC

RESTAURANTS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IHOP restaurants in Broward & Miami-Dade county, FL
Dunking Donuts, Chicago, IL
Arby´s restaurant, New Albany, IN
Subways franchise restaurants, FL
P.F. Chang´s Restaurants, Quebec, Canada
Dominos Pizza, New York, NY
Havana Spice, Miami, FL
Kokoriko restaurants, FL
Pollo Tropical restaurants, San Juan, PR
Havana Spice, Miami, FL
IVAR´S restaurant, Seattle, WA
Novechento Downtown restaurant, Miami, FL
Vittoria Coffe, Boston, MA

CHURCHES:

•
•
•
•
•

Philadelphia Baptist church, FL
Union Gospel Mission, Seattle, WA
Catholic Charities, Chicago, IL
Church of the Holy Spirit, Lake Forest, IL
First United Methodist Church, Miami, FL

OTHERS:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ohio State Penitentiary, Youngstown, OH
Texas Department of Transportation, TX
New York Stock Exchange Building, New York, NY
Brazos Town Hall, Rosenberg, TX
Nassau Tennis Club, Skillman, NY
Glendale Heights Police Station, Glendale Heights, IL
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INTERNATIONAL REFERENCES

ASIA:
• Hong Kong University, Centennial Campus, Hong Kong
• Ritz Carlton hotel, Kowloon, Hong Kong
• Chung Fu shopping center, Hong Kong
• Police central district HQs, Hong Kong
• MacPherson Indoor Stadium, Mongkok, Kowloon, Hong Kong
• Harrow International School, Hong Kong
• Ocean Terminal - Cruise Terminal, Hong Kong
• Tsang Kwan O Hospital, Po Ning Lane, Hong Kong
• St. Teresa´s Hospital, Kowloon City, Hong Kong
• Broadway Cinema, Holywood Plaza, Kowloon City, Hong Kong
• YMCA, Sham Shui Po, Hong Kong
• Bitexco finantial tower, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
• An Phu Plaza, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
• HQs of Minh Long Ceramic Company,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Binh Duong Province, Vietnam
Crown Regency Hotel, Manila, Philippines
Holyday Inn, Makati, Philippines
Bangsar shopping Village, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
KFQ, Burger King & MacDonalds, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Singapore island county Club, Singapore
Sakae commercial building at Tai Seng street, Singapore
Sembawang Nursing Home, Singapore
National University of Singapore, Singapore
Singapore Polytechnic at Dover road, Singapore
Sentosa island theme park, Singapore
Chennai International Airport, India
Sri Lanka “Colombo” International Airport, Sri Lanka

WESTERN & EASTERN EUROPE:
• London Olympic stadium 2012, London, UK
• Queen Mary, University of London, UK
• University of Liverpool, U.K.
• “Old Trafford” Manchester United soccer stadium, Manchester, U.K.
• Regina Coeli Hostel, Dublin, Ireland
• European Parliament, Brussels, Belgium
• Science Park /University in Tromsø, Tromsø, Norway
• Paris International Airport “ Charles de Gaulle”, Paris, France
• UGC movie theaters, Paris, France
• United Nations HQs Building, Frankfurt, Germany
• BMW Auto HQs Building, Munich, Germany
• Lufthansa HQs – AG Building, Frankfurt, Germany
• University Politecnica di engineering from Milan, Milan, Italy
• Bosch HQs Building, Bari, Italy
• Pirelli HQs Building,Torino, Italy
• University Polimoda, Firenze, Italy
• Spazio Shopping Center, Lisbon, Portugal
• Norte Shopping Center, Sonae Sierra, Portugal
• Serra Shopping Center, Covilhá, Portugal
• Colombo Shopping Center, Sonae Sierra, Portugal
• Abercrombie & Fitch Stores in Europe
• Meliá, Hotusa & AC hotels across Europe
• Avion Shopping park, Bratislava, Slovakia
• Mercury shopping Center, Ceské Budejovice, Czech Republic
• Hotel Best Western Sumadija, Belgrade, Serbia
• National Museum, Warsaw, Poland
• ING Bank, Hungary
• Atarturk international Airport, Istanbul, Turkey
• Museum “El Prado”, Madrid, Spain
• Guggenheim Museum, Bilbao, Spain
• Soccer Stadium “Santiago Bernabeu”, Madrid, Spain
• Soccer Stadium “Camp Nou”, Barcelona, Spain
• Barcelona “El Prat” International Airport, Barcelona, Spain
• Madrid “Barajas” International Aiport, Madrid, Spain
• Port Aventura Complex, Tarragona, Spain
• Gas stations - Cepsa, Repsol, B.P. across Europe
• Gas stations – Aral across Europe
• Picasso Tower, Madrid, Spain
• McDonalds across Europe
• Burger King across Europe
• IKEA stores across Europe

The largest range of
Green & fast high-speed hand dryers
internationally

MEXICO, CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA:
• Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana, Mexico City, Mexico
• Main bus north terminal, Mexico City, Mexico
• Monterrey International Airport, Monterrey, Mexico
• Shopping Center “Miraflores”, Ciudad de Guatemala, Guatemala
• Ferryboat central station “Buque-bus”, Buenos Aires, Argentina
• Shopping Center “Galerias Pacífico”, Buenos Aires, Argentina
• Villega movie cinemas, Buenos Aires, Argentina
• Universidad de Arquitectura de Montevideo, Uruguay
• Executive tower of the president´s offices, Montevideo, Uruguay
• Hotel Sheraton, Montevideo, Uruguay
• Shopping Center “Mall de Curicó”, Las Condes, Chile
• City courts of justice complex, Santiago, Chile
• Mental Hospital Alemán, Concepción, Chile
• Shopping Center “Jockey Plaza”, Lima, Peru
• Shopping Center “La Rambla”, Lima, Peru
• Hospital “Clinica centenario Peruano-Japonesa”, Lima, Perú
• Cines Cineplex, Perú
• Wal-Mart Centers & Supercenters, Argentina
• Wal-Mart Centers & Supercenters, Central América

AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST COUNTRIES:
Saudi embassy & residential complex, Cairo, Egypt
Kenya Commercial Bank HQs, Nairobi, Kenya
Hotel Sheraton, Casablanca, Morocco
Technopolis Office complex, Rabat, Morocco
Marina Casablanca / Mosqué Hassan II, Casablanca, Morocco
Tanger multi-use stadium, Tanger, Morocco
Carthage international airport, Tunis, Tunisia
Al-Najah University, Nablus, Palestine
Movenpick Hotel, Ramallah, Palestine
F1 racetrack, Bahrein
F1 racetrack, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Meydan racecourse, Dubai, UAE
Ghayathi hospital, Abu Dhabi, UAE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pricess Noura University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Hotel Ritz Carlton, Bahrain
Hotel Intercontinental, Johannesburg, South Africa
Lebanon University campus, Beirut, Lebanon
Queen Alia International Airport, Amman, Jordania
Muscat International Airport, Muscat, Oman
Royal Opera House, Muscat, Oman
Flacq Shopping Mall, Mauritius Island

OCEANIA:
• Sydney Opera House, Sydney, Australia
• Sydney International Airport, Sydney, Australia
• Manly Wharf, Manly, Australia
• The National Maritime Museum, Sydney, Australia
• Top Ryde city shopping mall at central North, Sydney, Australia
• Nokia Australia HQs building tower, Sydney, Australia
• State transit authority of NSW – Head office, Leichhardt, NSW, Australia
• Sydney Bus terminal – Ryde, Randwick & Newcastle Depot, Australia
• Star city casino at Darling Harbour, Sydney, Australia
• Harbourside, Darling Harbour, Sydney, Australia
• The Crown Casino, Melbourne, Australia
• The Treasury Casino, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
• Australian Institute of Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies,
Canberra, Australia
• Auckland City Councils, Auckland, New Zealand
• Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa, Wellington, New Zealand
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IN THE U.S.:

Our products are marketed through an established network
of Sales Representatives who call on more than 2,000
distributors nationally.
Our representatives can suggest a distributor in your area. Go
online – www.saniflowcorp.com – and review an updated
list of Saniflow local representatives. They can also carry out a
product demonstration on request.

IN CANADA:

Please contact SANIFLOW to find out who is the closest sales
rep/distributor in your area.

INTERNATIONALLY:

• In Central America & Caribbean:
For those countries where 110-120 Voltages, 50/60 Hz are
most common, contact Saniflow´s HQ in Florida.
Bilingual professionals assure excellent customer service.
Please contact:
SANIFLOW CORPORATION
3325 NW 70th Avenue,
Miami, FL 33122
USA
Tel: +1 (305) 424 2433
Fax: +1 (305) 424 2435
sales@saniflowcorp.com
www.saniflowcorp.com

• For South America, Europe & other geographical
areas, where 220-240 Voltage 50/60 Hz is used, we will
redirect your enquiries to our Export
Department of our European mother company, where
an efficient network of distributors ensures the contact
presence of our products in over 120 countries,
guaranteeing punctual delivery and a personalized service
for all our customers. Please contact:
MEDICLINICS S.A.
Export Department
C/ Industria 54,
08025 Barcelona
SPAIN
Tel: +34 93 446 4700
Fax: +34 93 348 1039
export@mediclinics.com
www mediclinics.com

LOW TRAFFIC
This model is suitable for installation in
areas with low traffic.
MEDIUM TRAFFIC
This model is suitable for installation in
areas with medium traffic.
HIGH TRAFFIC
This model is suitable for installation in
areas with high traffic.
ELECTRICAL PROTECTION
This model incorporates elements that
ensure electrical insulation.
LOW ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION
Eco-efficient hand dryer with low
electricity consumption/high energy
savings.
VALUE FOR MONEY
This model offers excellent value for
money.
VANDAL-PROOF
This model incorporates elements
of features that make it difficult or
impossible to damage or remove.
NUTS AND BOLTS INCLUDED
This model includes the nuts and
bolts necessary for it to be installed on
masonry walls.
LOCKED WITH KEY

BIOCOTE
Anti-microbe treatment for DUALFLOW
PLUS hand dryers.

ADA

ADA STANDARDS
Model which, when installed correctly,
complies with the Accessibility Guidelines
for Buildings and Facilities ADAAG.
5 YEARS LIMITED WARRANTY

9
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UNITS PER PALLET
Unit quantities per pallet. The type
of pallet is in between brackets, and
dimensions of the pallets are as follows:
• (A) 120 x 80 x 110 cm
• (B) 120 x 80 x 120 cm
• (C) 120 x 80 x 130 cm
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